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ae ‘Farmers Earning %5rds Of Gross 1968Income, Should File Estimate Fore

: GREENSBORO, N. C. — Far-|Georgia 30006, on or before eral income tax return and pay South Ashe Street, Greensboro,

he said, is “to hill indicated that “the 2.5 mill-|mers who earned at least two- Wednesday, January 15, 1969.!all the tax due iby February 17, N. C. 27401, or \from your county
trading ion employees of this great in.| thirds of their 1968 gross income| Form 10404ES should he used for 1969. farm agent. : t tobte

In offering the bill in the partners abroad that this Con-| dustry deserve to know if their from farming operations should| this purpose. “Farmer's Tax Guide,” (Publi: Fishermen wed pee Bo re.
House of Representatives, Con- gress retains its interest in see- future is on the trading block. file their declaration of estimated| Hawever, J. BE. Wall, District cation 225), which furnishes in- ceive two-thirds of thei us mw
gressman Broyhill called atten ing that the growing textile pro- There is surely only one satisfac I'ederal income tax, including Director of Internal Revenue for, formation on this subject, may come from fishingMayta. pe I
tion to the pledge made by Pres-| blem is solved fairly.” [tory answer. This demands ac- Self-employment, for 1968 withNorth (Carolina, said that farm- be obtained by dropping a post mates or Form 104 mn tes an
ident-elect Richard M. Nixon to| In his discussion of the issue, tion without further delay.” | the Southeast Service Center,jers do not have to file an esti card to your District Director, estimate, on the same dates pre-

“restore reason into our textile Broyhill indicated that the prob-| . 4800 ‘Buford Highway, Chamblee,’ mate if they file their 1968 Fed-' Internal. Revenue Service, 320 scribed for farmers.

orderly trade policy for import: second purpose,Congressman James T. Broy- !
ed textiles. | emphasize to our majorhill, sworn in today as the Rep-

resentative from North Carolina's
new 10th Congressional District,

urged passage of legislation to

provide for protection of the A-
merican textile industry in its
fight against increasing imports
in our domestic market.
The North Carolina Congress:

man introduced legislation which

trade picture.” His purpose in of-| lem is reaching serious propor-|
 

fering the legislation, he indicat-| tions. “For the first ten months |
ed, was “to support Mr. Nixon in| df 1968,” he pointed out, “total

————

he explained was similar to the his efforts to obtain internation:| textile imports ‘reached almost]
proposal sponsored by more than al arrangements providing reas-|2.8 billion square yands. This|
200 members of Congress last onable restraints on textile im- rate, carried through the 12-|

ports into the United States.” The month period, would. exceed the|
_ ~—————- | previous record volume for any

| year by 5 million square yards
or a huge 18%. Our textile trade
deficit in 1968 will be more than
$300 million.”

Broyhill was critical of the
trade policies followed by the
Johnson Administration in their
failure to deal with the textile
import problem. “It is time,” he
said, “that we recognize that our
trade policies are both unrealis-
tic and unresponsive to the needs

A man called me several days and call him back. Thinking that|of our economy. It is inconceiva-

ago and wanted to know the dif- you might also be interested I am|ble that we slavishly accept an
ferences between: a live oak! passing the information along to unsound trade policy that under-
(Quercus virginiana), a laurel my readers; primarily in the mines job opportunities for many
oak (Quercus laurifolia), a Dar lower Piedmont and Coastal| thousands of people now employ-
lington oak (Quercus laurifolia Plain. ed and at the same time look for

Darlington), and a willow oak| The live oak — This species is! ways to provide jobs for people!

(Quercus phellos). | considered to be one of the aristo-| now unemployed.”

This was a rather large order|crats of the oak family. It at.| Concluding his remarks, Broy-
for a quickie answer so I suggest-| tains tremendous size, is long-liv-|
ed that I do a little reviewing ed an drather slow in growth! MASONIC NATIONAL MEMORIAL

Sos I | habit. It branches low into mas-| The George Washington Mason-

- | sive and widespreading limbs and|jc National Memorial outside |
The Finest forms a broad, dense, rather| Washington, D. C. is the result

round-topped crown of dark, of a movement started in 1910]
glossy, evergreen leaves. It re- by the Masonic fraternity to pro- |
sists storm damage and is com-|vide proper housing for the Ma-|
paratively free of insect and dis-| sonic relics. Ground for the struc- |

" ease troubles. Needs plenty of| ture was broken in 1922 and in

" y ’ | room. [May 1932 the building was dedi-
Nm The laurel oak —Fairly iargel cata in Alexandria, Virginia.

 

year which would provide for an|
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{in size, good form and semi-ever-
| green foliaze. In many respeets| Cold months see a rise in the|

it is similar to the willow oak but! number of cases of strep throat,
is not ag long-lived and is more | states the North Carolina Heart

subject to storm damage than| Association. Strep throat may
either the live oak or the willow.| lead to rheumatic fever. Don’t

| The Darlington oak--The Dar-| take a chance, see your doctor.

lington is a variety of the laurel!
| oak but is smaller and shorter]
lived than the laurel. Nursery
stock of this variety is grown by

| some of our eastern Carolina’
| nursenymen and its use in land-

{scape planning seems to be on|
| the increase in our Coastal Plain|

and also in South Carolina. Give |
it room. i

| The willow oak — This is a]
favorite. It is large, long lived,|

|
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® Cornsticks | tree, Sieger Dantice with Tight |
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At Your Favorite | al Plain. It needs plenty of room, |
Store | 60 feet or more. For this reason |

EAGLE ROLLER MILL it is not suitable for park strips|
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Manufacturer | or for planting between the|
—-— sidewalk and the street curb. { le
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Continues With Added Values—Big Savings »
MEN'S LADIES WINTER

Shoes Sport Coats, oats, Dresses
Jackets Sweaters |Sportswear1

z Off © 3 Of } Off
McGinnis Department Store
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